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3 - INSTALLATION

1 2 3

5 - Power supply of the player
6 - Serial link RS 232
7 - Input on dry contact
8 - USB host for flash drive
9 - Video/audio HDMI output
10 - Analog video/audio output
11 - Amplifier volume
12 - Amplified outputs for speakers
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First use: VP200HD is factory setting configured with parameters by default and the player must
operate on inserting a prepared media dedicated to ( chapter 4 ).

1 - Insert a prepared USB flash memory.

1 - Volume -
2 - Volume +
3 - Infrared sensor
4 - Activity led

USB key

USB connector: You can connect a USB flash drive or an external hard drive.

A REMPLACER
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2 - Connect a display, speakers or a sound system to the audio output  and switch on the player thanks
to the PSU

Power Supply Unit: We recommend you to use the PSU provided with the player. If you use another
PSU, you have to respect  the 12V specified voltage although the player can be power supplied between
10V and 15V. The power consumed depends on the power level of the amplifier.

Preparation of the medias:

Brand new USB flash drive are usually "FAT32" formatted.
If you must format a stick, select the FAT32 format according to the memory size. If the size of the files
are over 4GB, select NTFS format.Other types of formatting do not work.

If you use  Windows PC computer, latest versions do not allow  to format high capacity medias(>32Go)
system FAT32. In this case you must obtain a formatting software. Many softwares are available , some
free, others payable that you will easily find on internet.

Amplifier

Speakers
12v power supply
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HDMI or composite
display
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3.1 - Connections
Connection is directly from the sensor/push button to the player trigger input.

Internal input schematic
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● G - Ground
● In - Trigger input
● +12v - power supply output for an
external peripheral device

Push button

IR Sensor with
 «NO» contact output

Note:  +12v  is a transfer of the
main external PSU. The provided
power will not exceed 500mA.

Optocoupler


